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HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE..

RIDDELL, J., IN CHAMBERS. OCT0OBER 14TIa, 1912.

GERBRACHT v. BINGHAM.

Jury Notice-Striking out-Practice-Con. Rule 1322-Action
against Surgeons for Mai practice-Question of Fac t.,

Motion by the defendant Bingham for an order striking out
the jury notice.

E. F. Ritchie, for the applicant.
J. 11. Spence, for the plaintiff.
S. G. ýCrowell, for the defendant Easton.

RIDDELL, J. :-The action is for maipractice against two sur-
geons. The plaintiff by the statenient of claim alleges that the

e defendants left certain gauze within the plaintif 's body after an
operation, which hýad to be subsequently rexnoved; and lie
charges negligence and want of skill. Dr. Easton, one of the de-
fendants, says that Dr. Bingham had sole charge of the oper-
ation, and that lie (Eiaston) was not negligent; Dr. Bingham
sa ys that lie performed the operation with skill and in the proper
inanner.

In Bissett v. Kuiglits of the Maccabees (1912), 3 O.W.N.
1280, 1 pointed out that, since the change in the Rule,* "the
Judge in Chambers is called upon to exercise his judginent as to
how the case ouglit to be tried; lic cannot pass that responsibility
over Vo any one else-and, if it appears to him that the case
sliould be tried without a jury, lie must-he 'shall'-direct
accordingly. "

I have no kind of doubt that an action of maipractice against
a surgeon or physician should be tried without a jury-and I

*See Con. Rule 1322, passed on the 23rdl December, 1911.
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arn strengthened. in that opinion by the almost if not guite ui
versa practice for twenty years.

At the bar, I had very many cases of this kind; and 1 nevý
saw one tried with a jury ince about 1887.

Tw-v.' Archer (190r2), 4 O.L.R. 383. Kernpffer v. Cn-
(1901), 2 O.L.R. 658 (n.), and MNNultv v. Morris (1901), 2
L.R. 656, may be looked at.

Ii is said, however, that this case will or may turn upon oi
simple question of fact, "Did the operating surgeon l1eav'
piece of gauze in the body of the patient?" But, while th-at ma
be so as regards one surgeon, it ia not so as regards the other,
and in any cmsit maybhave been good surgery to leave the ga-i
as it is alleged to have been lef t.

Even if it were the ease that there would be but the o:
question, and that a question of faet, to try, in addition to, t
damages, I ehould still be of the opinion that sucli a fact shou
be passed upon by a Judge.

Sh'ortly before leaving the Bar, a case of maipractice,
wlich 1 was of counsel, clame on for trial before Mr. Justi
Meredith at Brampton, The sole question (outside of damage
was one of faet-Did the operatîng surgeon direct the nurse
f111 the ruhber bag (upon whieh the patient was to lie during t
operation) with hoiling water? Mr. Justice Meredith, the tr
Judge, nevertheless, dismissed the jury, and tried the case hi:
self.

The preseut ia by no ineans so simple a ceue; and 1 think t
jury notice should be struck out.

Costs in the cause.

RIDDELLt, J., IN CIÎAMBEnRS. GeTOBER 15TII, 19ý

*RE BAYNES CARRIAGE 00.

Evidence-Witnesses on Pending Mfotion--Production of DL4
ments-Power to CompeI-Companyi-Winding.up -- P<
tion-Dignis*oJl-Previous Order.

Motion on behalf of the petitioners in a winding-up proceedi
for an order that the vice-president and secretary of the eCc
pany do, upon their examination as witnessea on the pendi
motion to wind up the ýcompany, prodluce the boolks of the ec

*To be repoSted in the. Ontaxio Law Reportm.
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pany and the stateinents, etc., of the auditors of the company,
and " ail other documents and papers in writing of the said cern-
pany which. may be called for on their examination, and that the
said company do produce such books, papers and dlocuments."

Grayson Smith, for the petitioners.
Hl. A. Burbidge, for the witnesses.

RIDDELL, J. :-UJpon the argument, mueli was said by counsel
opposing the motion as to the want of good faibli on the part of
the petitioners or one of tliem, the fatal defeets in the petition,
etc., etc. But with ail that I have nothing whatever to do. The
Chancelior lias decided that these witnesses may be examined
on this proceeding-ante 30-and, so long as that order stands,
it must be held that the examiinations are preper. Sec also lRe
McLjean Stinson and Brodie Limited (1911), 2 O.W.N. 435.

'Whatever may be the ruie in England, ýour Con. Rules make it
the duty of a person under examination to produce (if called
upon) al books, papers, and documents which lie would be
bound to produce at the trial: -Con. Iiu]es 448 sqq,, 490, 491,
492. ýThese Rules have been in existence, in substance, for years.

I do not tliink that the order can be made as asked.
[lieference to Alexander v. Irondale Bancroft and Ottawa

R.W. Co. (1898), 18 P.IR. 20; Russell v. Macdonald (1888), 12
P.R. 458; In re Emma Silver Mining Co. (1875), L.R. 10 Ch.
194-distinguishing these cases.]

The principle is obvious--a witness is put ferward by a party
to a proeeeding, who makes certain statements under oath; it is
desired to shew by lis own books or those of the person who puts
him forward that his statements are not truc. Sucli books must
be produced to test bis accuracy; when he is under cross-examjn-
ation, they will be used for that purpose and to prove that bis
evidence is not to be rclied upon....

These cases are far from deciding that wherc a party desires
to, obtain evidence upon a motion, and subpoenas a person to
give sucb evidence, lie may also compel him to produee books,
etc., te add to, Wlat lie is to say-or to enable him to become
possessed of facts not now within. bis knowledge.

I think the motion must be refused, witli costs payable forth-
with, as the witnesses are not parties to the petition.

I am by the company asked te disrniss the petition. This I
cannot do. The Chancellor's judgment iinplies the vaiidity of
the petition. If the petitien were of sueli a character as that it
could be dismissed for the reasons advanced now by the company,

11-1v. O.W.N.
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it was s0 when -the matter was before the Chancellor. If the
grounds were flot talken or brouglit to the attention of the Chan-.
cellor, the f auit does not lie with the Court.

I do n<)t dismiss the petition, but enlarge the hearing- of it
sine die; either party to bring it on, on two days' notice. Costs of
this enlargement to be to the petitioners in any event.,

DIVIsIONAL COURT. OCTOBER 15T11, 1912.

*ROBINSON v. OSBORNE.

Limitation of Actions-Possession of Land-Successive In-.
trl4ders-Breac in Occtpation-Ejectment-Proof of Plin
tiff's JTfle--Possession by Predecessor.

Appeal by the defendant from the judgne nt of the Coun-ty
Court of the County of Halton, in favour of the plaintiff, ini au
action to recover possession of a lot of land (10) in the village
of Bronté.

The defence was the Statute of Limitations.
The County Court Judge found. that the plaintiff provea

sufficient paper titie lu hixnself to entitle him to have the actual
and visible occupation of the kind, if his title aind right had a:it

been extiuguished under the statute; and that the defendaut hacjl
failed to prove actual, continuous, open, visible, and exclusiv,
occupation of the land, either by himself or those under whona,
lie claimed ini succession, for a period of ten consecutive ye&rýý;

The -appeal was heard by RiDDEPLL, KELLY, and iENox, Ji.
W. Laidlaw, K.C., -for the defendant.
J. P. MacGregor, for the plaintiff.

RiDm>LL, J. (after setting out the facts), said that if the pot...
session of Dobson (the defeudant's predecessor as an intruder)
had been sucli as to answer the statute, the defendant eould -hve
taken advautage of it, even though his deed eovered lot 9
ouly.

[Reference to Simmons v. Chipman, 15 O.R. 301; Bur..
rows v. MeCreighit, 1 JO. & Lat at p. 203; Dixon v. Gay-.
fere, 17 Beav. 44; Mcoraghey v. Denxnark, 4 S.C.R. 609; Trus-.
tees Exeentors and Ageuey Co. v. Short, 13 App. Cas. 793;

*To be reported in the Ontaaîo Law Reporté.
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Armour on Tities, 3rd ed., p. 306; Willis v. Earl Howe, [18931
2 Ch. 545; Johnson v. Brock, [19071 2 Ch. 533.]

The law is as laid down by Strong, C.J., in llandley v. Archi-
bald, 30 S.C.R. 130, 137..«

If then the defendant eould prove a continuous occupation
adverse to the owner, lis case would be made out. But there is
a fatal gap of a whole year during Dobson 's time. Neither he
nor bis tenant llart exercised any acts of ownership on the land.
The very stringent rule in the Short case, supra, must, there-
fore, be applied, and it must be hcld that the defence of the
statute lias not been miade out.

Some argument was addressed to us that the plaintiff had
not made out bis case. But he proved possession by bis prede-
cessor in titie: that was prima facie evidence of a fee simple:
Allen v. Rivington, 2 Wxns. Saund. 111; Doe v. Webber, 1 A. &
E. 119; Doe v. Bi1lyard, 3 MUan. & Ry. 111; Dioe v. Barnard, 13
Q.B. 945; 'Wallbridge v. Gilmour, 22 C.P. 135, 137; Williams
and Yates on Ejectment, 2nd ed., p. 250.

KELLY and LENNOX, JJ., agreed in the result, each stating
reasons in writing.

Appeat dismissed with costs.

LENNOX, J. OCTOBER 16TH, 1912.

GUNDY v. JOUNSTON.

Solicitors-Costs and Charges-Statute Fixing Amount of Costs
of Litigation Payable to Client-2 Oco. V. ch. 125, sec. 6-
Construction and Effect-Solicitors Act, sec. 34-Prema-
ture Action by Solicitors-Delivery of Bill--Necessity for
-Dismissal vi Action without Prejudice to another.

Action by -a firm of solicitors for -the recovery of solicitor
and counsel fees.

M. Wilson, K.C., for the plaintiffs.
M. Houston and A. Clark, for the defendant.

LENNox, J..:-The plaintiffs sue for the recevery of solicitor
and counsel fees. They delivered a signed, bill of eosts on the
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8th May last, the Principal item Of which was &et out as 1
lows:-

1912. April 15. Solicitor and client costs in liti-
gation over by-law No. 17 of 1910 of the Town-
ship of Tilbury IEast, eoncerning the Forbes
Drainage Works, both in the Higli Court and in
the CGourt of Appeal, as settled by agreement be-
tween the Parties, and fixed by statute of the
Province, of Ontario passed on or about April 15,
1912, which, costa as settled and fixed as aforesaid
were by the said statute directed to be paid by
the Township of Tilbury East to you .......... $1,800

Tlhere were i>ther items amouuting to ................ 84

1,S4
Payments 011 account are admitted, amnounting to ... 575

The plaintiffs dlaim to reeover a balance of.,.........$1,309
with intlerest from the time the Act was assented to, the 1,
April, 1912.

The retainer of the plaintiffs is not disputed, nor their rij
of lien upon the ýýmoney payable by the Township of Tilb1
Est; but, as ýfar back as May last, at ail events, the defendi,
demanded and insisted upon the delivery of an itemised bill.
letter of the 8th May to the plaintiffs, from the solicitors t]
acting for the defendant, deflned the attitude of the deled
in this way. "The bill that you gave us this morning is no
deteîled bill, and we require a detaÎled bill from beginning
end s0 that we can 'have them (it) taxed. If you refuse toi
liver your bill, we shail he oblîged to, make an application
an order in the usual way under the Rules. If you will ',
thec statute, you will see that Mr. Jolinston gets the $1,800,
not you. We again say that we do not deny yeur lien, and
client is ready and willing to pay you whatever you are
titled to, so soon as the bill is taxed."1

There are 8ome minor matters; but, las indicated in1
letter quoted, from, the substantial question is this: Is the
fendant concluded by the provisions of the private Act
ferred to, or tîs he entitled to the delivery of a bill of costs sh
ing how the $1,800 is made up, and to au opportunity for i
ation, before being called upon for payment?

Section 34 of the Solicitors Act, R.S.O. 1897 ch. 174, provi
that no action shail be brought until one month bas elaPsed w~
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delivery of a bill. The section of the statute referred 10 in the
plaintiffs' bill of costs-2 Geo. V. ch. 125-.-is sec. 6: "The
Township shall pay bo the plaintiff James Johnston, bis costs,
as between solicitor and client, in the litigation over the said
by-law, both in the Iligh Court and in the Court of Appeal,
and such costs are hercby flxed at eighteen hundred dollars."

The plaintiffs subrnit that titis ýprivate Act supersedes the
ordinary right of the client to6 have a bill delivercd, and an
opportunity for taxation, before being called upon bo pay; and
that il flnally fixes the costs in titis case at $1,800, not cnly as
between the Township of Tilbury East and the defendant, but
between the defendant and te plaintiffs as welI.

I arn unable to accede to this proposition. It iîs true that
a% statute is the will of lthe Legisiature," and titat thte will of

the Legisiature, acting minra vires, whether reasonable or un-
reasonable, just or unjust, is supreme. If titis enactment is to
shut out all right of information and ýinquiry, it is glaringly
unjust to lte defendant; but, if il is clearly the legisiative will,
there is no redress except by its repeal: Maxwell on Statutes,
4th ed., p. 5. B3ut the prcsuinption is, that the ILegis1ature in-
tended what is fair, reasonable, convenient, and just; and, if the
language is capable of two interpretations, that which avoids
an injustice is to be adopted: Maxwell, pp. 285, 299, 300. It is
not to be presumed titat the Legishature intended 10 confiscate
lthe property or eneroacit upon the riglits of any one; and, if
such be its intention, il will manifest il plainly, if flot in ex-
press words, at least by clear implication and beyond reasonable
doubt: Western Counties R.W. Co. v. Windsor and Annapolis
1R.W. Co., 7 App. Cas. at p. 188; Commissioners of Public Works
v. Logan, [1903] A.C. 355.'

ln eonstruing a statute and ascertaining tite intention of the
Legisiature, the preamble, context, histoýry, and object of lthe
enactment is o -be taken int account: Maxwell, pp. 37 and
78. Il is 10 be presumcd that the Legisiature did flot intend 10
interfere with the existing law beyond what it declares or
beyond the immediate scope and objeet of thc statute: Maxwell,
p. 152.

The services in respect to which the $1,800 is claimed were
rendeted in connection with lthe defendant's opposition 10 a
drainage by-law of the Township of Tilbury East, No. 17. The
judgment of the Drainage Referee was against the defendant,
with costs, and against ail the other appellants. The defendant
alone appealed, and he succeeded ini quashing lthe by-law in the
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Court of Appeal, with coats against the township. This reliev4
him of assessment in respect of the drainage works.

Wliat, then, was the objeet of the private .Act? The obje
was the relief of -the Township of Tilbury. The muuieip
council had diverted the general funds of the township, to> pi
vide moneys for which only the ratepayers of the drainage ar
should be liable; and the object was to enable the couneil
recoup the township.

The defendant occupied a position of exceptional. advantae
Hie was free fromn the by-law, free from taxation, and the tow
ship was hable for his coste. H1e was not seeking legisiation; '
was opposed to legfisiation. Hie engaged the plaintifse, ai
specifically lie engaged Mr. Gundy, of thc plaintiffs' firm,
prevent legfisiation, or, failing in this, to see to it that the reli
grauted to the township did not invade or impair the defeii

There was no suggestion of interference in any way whatev
with the contractuel or statutory relations existing between t
plaintiffs and the defendant. 'Sudh a thing was not, coutei
plated by the parties to this, action, was not within the purvi(
of the relief souglit by the municipality, and could not be
the contemplation of the Legisiature.

The defendant was physically iinable to corne to ToroxnL
Hie sent his son Thomas to supplement the efforts of bis lawyt
or te assist them. The son was a special agent, with powE
linited within the scope of his instructions. Hie hadl no pow
whatever to vary in any way the relations between the parti
to this suit, much less to sweep away Vhis beneficent statuto
condition precedent -to the recovery of coats; and ho did n~
profess and was not asked to do so.

It was the nianifest and absolutely ijnperative duty of IV
Gundy, acting there in the absence of the defendant, nlot on
to safeguard lis chient'a interest againet the municipality, b
sedulously te guard him against any colateral embarrassmne,
ineonvenience, or lms ari8ing from careless or slovenly dra:
ing; and, a fortiori, of course, absolutely to refuse an advanta
to himaself or his partuers at Vhe expense of lis client. Iît wond
indeed be an extraordinary thing, if, while, representing the c
fendant as sohicitors and counsel, and bound to proteet hirn, t
plaintiffs could by a side-wind and by doubtful implicati
legislate theinselves eut of a long-established legisiative disat
ity-the inability Vo sue until a sigued bill had been delivere
and 1 would certainly think it unfortunate, if, notwithgtaiidi
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the limited scope and object of the Act, the clearness of the
Janguage employed compelled me to give effect to the plaint ifs'
contention. But it does flot. On the contrary, I arn elearly of
the opinion that the Legisiature neyer intended to do more, and
upon a proper construction of the language does not do more,
than: (a) provide for the paymcnt to the de fendanit of the de-
fendant 's costs as between solicitor and client; (b) determine
that as between these parties, and only as between these parties,
the sum which the Legisiature will compel the municipality to
pay and the defendant~ to accept is Wo be $1,800.

A statutory contract, in fact, between these parties; the only
parties before the Iiegislature. The solicitors were not acting for
themselves; they were there to represent the defendant, and the
defendant alone. Thcy had no personal intercst in the matter
whatfpver. The money, when paid, is the moncy of the client;
and, if paid to the solicitors, they receive it as trustees and
agents of the client: Re Solicitor, 21 O.L.R. 255, afllrmed in
appeal, 22 O.L.R. 30.

But there was no agreement at all between the plaintiffs and
defendant for the Lcgislature to confirm; and in faet there could
be no binding executory agreement between them before delivery
of a bill in conformity with the statute. In re Baylis, [1896] 2
Ch. 107; and with this decision Belcourt v. Crain, 22 O.L.R.
591, and the English cases there rcferred to, do not confiiet;
nor do any of them relax the vigilance with which the Courts
have heen accustomed to guard the client 's rights concerning
taxation. On this latter head, lRe Solicitor, 14 O.L.R. 464, and
Re Mowat, 17 P.R. 180, may also be referred to.

It is perhaps right Wo add that my reference to the duty of a
solicitor is not to he taken as an indirect reflection upon the con-
duct of Mr. Gundy, but merely for the purpose of deflning how
1 should approach the interpretation of the private Act in ques-
tion. On the contrary, I formed the opinion that Mr. Gundy
acted throughout the legislative proc-eedings with the utmost
good faith, and with skill and judgmcnt.

In my opinion, the action cannot be maintained. 1 have not.
referred to the other items of the bill; but, with the exception
of " costs re Hickey, " $5, ail the charges relate to this drainage
matter, and are ail included in the same bill. In any event, they
constitute one cause of action; and the plaintiffs could. only
have judgment upon them separately if they were prepared toý
abandon their other elaim. I may say, too, in view of the possi-
bility of an appeal, that, if I wcre giving judgment upon these
items alone, it would be without costs, as the litigation arose in
reference to the $1,800 item alone.
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The action, then, will lie dismissed; and, the parties ea
standing upon what they assumned to be their legal right8, it w
bie dismissed with costs. The plaintiffs wiIl have the right i
served to them of suing again. 1 trust, however, that frtb
lîtigation may be avoided.

RIDDELL, J.,'IN OnAMBIRS. OCTOBER l7THI, 191

IIOSCOE v. McCONNELL.

Ju~ry Notice-Action for Declaration of Trust in Respect
Lcnd-Exclusive Jiirisdliction of Uhancery Oîttaria J,.ý
cature Act, sec. 103-Striking out Notice.

Motion by the defendaut to strike ont the jury notice fil
and served by the plaintiff.

Grayson Smith, for the defendant.
J. P. Mat-Gregor, for the plaintif.

R1DDELL, J. -- Th-e estatement of dlaimu sets out that T. IV
Conneil, the father of the parties, was in his lifetime the ow!]
of certain landel in Toronto; that, suffering heavy losses, hie m'
forced to have "the lands he bouglit and sold in hie
real estate business, held in the naines of varions nominiees,
trustees for hlm, pending their resale;- that he bought the lan
lu question and put them ln the name of one J. H. S., an e
ployee of his, as trustee for him; that a mo'rtgrage was madfe
J. Hl. S. to S. C. S., and the proce-eds applied ln improving t
property, building- on it, etc. The mur tgage was collateral
certain notes made by T. MýeConnieli, upon which his son, the
fendant, wae also liable; aud the detfendant persuad-ed 1
father, T. MecConnell, to have J. Hl. S. convey to hlim, the (
fendant, the said lands as seeurlty against hie liability on t
noteis. This was doue, S. C. S., 'who le a solicitor, preparing t
eonveyaucee. It la alleged (eomewhat loosely) tha~t this m
"for the purpose of xnaking the eldest soli (the defendant) ho-

iug trustee for hlm (T. MelC.>, instead of the said J. Il. S., lit
the said houses could be sold aud the said advances repaid, wh
the father expeeted to be able f roin the profits to clear off
hie old obligatious andi hold the remaluder of the lande imI1ýe
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The plaintiff caims that this conveyanee, though absolute -n
form, was to have the sarne effeet as thýat to J. 1-1. S., "with the
additional proviso thiat whtn the said lands were reeonveyed,
the defendant . . . was to be released frorn bis liability
upon thc . . . accommodation endorsements . "T.

McConneil went on colleeting tht rents for a time, whýen the de-
fenldant notified the tenants nlot to pay Ilim any more, and
"from that time forward the . .. defendant . . . lias
asserted ail the rights of a mortgagee (sic) in possession." T.
MeConneli asked the defendant to eonvey the property to a
purchaser, and he "refused so to, convey and alleged that his
father must first discliarge the said Iiability of tlic defendant in
respect of the said notes;" but lie several times agreed to, con-
vey, upon payment of the amount charged upon thi lands in
favour of himself and S. C. S., ainounting to lesm than $9,000.
The plaintiff further alleges that the eonveyanee was proeured
hy duress and misrepresentation. The defendant sold a part of
the land to W. W. P. W. for $12,500; buthle holds the rest of the
property stili. T. MeConneli died, Ieaving a widow and issue,
the plaintiff, the defendant, and three others. The plaintiff
took out letters of administration. She sues on behaif of lier-
self and ail other thec heirsat-law of T. McConnell, and claims:
(1) "a declaration that the defendant . . . ho1ds the said
lands as equitable mortgagee thereof froin bis father, tlie said
T. MecConnell ;" (2) an accounting as such mortgagee in pos-
sfflion; (3) sale and division amongst parties ýentitlcd; (4) or
partition; (5) a declaration as to the riglits of ail parties; (6)
costs; and (7) general relief.

'The defendant denies everything, dlaims estoppel agaînst
T. MeConneli, etc., by reason of iiiegality of his alleged seheme,
and alleges that -tliceonveyance 'to hrim was intended to be an
absolute eonveyanee.

A motion is made by the defendant to strike out the jury
notice.

As flic defendanit has a eonvcyance of flie property in form
absolute, if is obvious thaf to obtain amy kind of relief flic plain-
tiff must have a declaration that flic defenda.nt is trustee or
mortgagee. That kind of decia ration neyer could lie liad from
a common law Court, and if was necessary to apply to, the Court
of Cliancery. The case aeordingiy cornes within sec. 103 of the
Ontario Judicature Act; and the jury notice must be set aside;
-osts Ito flic defendant only in flic cause.

T 'he same resuif wouid have followed had if been ncccssary
onily to, apply the new Rule 1322: Bisseft v. Kniglits of fthc
Maocabees, 3 O.W.-N. 1280.
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DivisioNÂî. CouRT. OCToBER 18TH, 1912

HOME BUILDING AND SAVING*S ASSOCIATION vT
PRINGLE.

Mort gage-Judgment for Redemption or Sale-Final OrcZer o)
Sate -Motion to Reopen Master's Report -Assignees o,
Eqisity of Redemption-Parties-Mîstake--Sale of Part oj
Incumbered Estate-Position of Severat Purchasers.

Appeal by the defendants Victoria MeKilliean and Davi:d A.
Smitli from the order of SUTIIERLAND, J., 3 O.W.N. 1595.

The appeal was heard. by FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.ýB., BnITTO>
and RiDDELL, JJ.

C. H1. Clime, for the appellants.
F. A. Magee, for the plaintiffs.

The judgment of the Court wau delivered by RiDDELL, J.:
The facts are flot fully diselosed, but, so far as they appear anic
are material, they are as follows.

SOne Peter Valley, on and prior to the lst March, 1885, owvnegý
a considerable portion of land in the county of Stormont, aucý
lie upon tliat day mortgaged it to the Hamilton Provident axic
Loan Society for $1,900 and interest. île also on tlie lst Febru
ary, 1886, mortgagod the land to the same company for $150 an<c
interest. Making certain payxnents, certain portions of the lau<
were released from the mortgage at his request.

On the 26tli March, 1887, lie made conveyance of a eertaix
lot, part of the said land, to one J.T., by a deed which containef
covenants for quiet possession, further assurance, and "that hi
lias donc no act to incumber the said lands. " The defendant Me
Killican dlaims under J.T. On the 24tli May, 1887, Valley sol.(
anotlier lot to M.M., givîng a similar deed. The defendant Smiti
elaims under M.M.

On the l6tli December, 1887, the defendant Pringle bougiL
tlie equity of redemption under Sheriff's sale, and took a qui
dlaim. deed from Valley.

Thercafter, Pringle made deeds in like form of certain lot
to individual, purcliasers Somne of these mortgaged to the plaini
tiffs, who aequired the position of tlie Hlamilton Provident an(
Loan Society, the original mnortgages Tlie plaintiffs sold sora,
of tliese lots so mortgaged tio tliem, purporting to act under th,~
power of sale in thie mortgages made to tlicx by the severa
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owners-but made a conveyance of the fee to the purchasers and
discharged their first mortgage as against these lots. They
applied ail the proceeds of the sale upon the second mortgages
without reference to the first mortgage.

In March, 1908, the plaintiffs brought an action against
Pringle and other -defendants (including MeKillican and
Smith) for $631 interest and costs, and, in defauit of payment,
sale, possession, etc. Smith and MecKillican defended on the
Statute of Limitations, and said further that the plaintiffs had
recived sufficient to pay their mortgage off, principal and
intcrcst.

Judgment was given on the 25th February, 1911, under
which a reference went to thc Master at Ottawa: and lie, on the
6th November, 1911, reported a balance of $819.80 due, including
costs, etc.--$ 4 6O heing the amount found due as principal on the
two mortgages.

A motion was made by MeKillican and Smith on the 8th
June, 1912, to reopen the report, on the ground of mistake, etc.
Mr. Justice Sutherland refused, and this is an appeal from such
refusai.

The land being admittedly ample security for ýany amount
which may be found due on the mortgags-and no great incon-
venience being suggested against such a course-J think, if the
appellants have any substantial grievance, they should be allowe'd
an opportunity fully to explain and develope their case, and have
such relief as the facts entitle them to-even if the omission to
bring ail the facts before the Master wcre due to the default of
their own solicitor.

As the faets are not f ully disclosed cither -on the material
before us on the argument or on the further material furnished
us, I do not think we should determine the riglits of the appeal-
ing defendants at the present time. We should do no more than
eall the attention of the learned Master to the mile laid down in
Fisher on Mortgages, 6th ed., sec. 1350, f ully supported as it is
in In re Jones, [1893] 2 Ch. 461; Iu re Darby's Estate, [1907]
2 Ch. 465: "By the sale of part of an incumbered estate the
burden is thrown upon the residue in favour of the purchaser. "
Sec also our own cases: Maitland v. MeLarty (1850), 1 Gr. 576;
Tully v. Bradbury (1861), 8 Gm. 561; Heap v. Crawford (1864),
10 Gr. 442; Ilenderson v. Brown (1871), 18 Gr. 79; Egleson v.
llowe (1879), 3 A.R. 566.

The modification of this doctrine in case of several purehases,
spoken of by Christian, L.J., in Ker v. Ker (1869), 4 Ir. Eq. 15,
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at p. 28, and by Warrington, J., in In re Darby's Estate, [19071
2 Ch. at p. 470, May also be of importance.

UJpon ail the facts being brought out, the Master will be in a
position te apply the law. In bis report lie ihould set ont the
facts upon which he proceeds, that in case of an appeal the
Court may have ail neeessary material.

As it mnay turn out that the new facts are wholly immateriai
gr should have been brought out by the appellants, 1 think we
shoul leave the costs of this appeal and of the motion before
Mr. Justice Sutherland in the discretion of the Master.

DivisioNÀL COURT. OCTOBER 19Tfl, 1912.

RE CAMPSALL AND ALLEN.

Mines an~d Min.era Is-Recording Mining Claims-Proritîes-Dis-
put e - Appeat - Refusai of Mlîiiiii Commissioner to
Consider Merits of Stakiiig-Extension of Time for Doiiv9
Work-Miîing Act of On.tario, 1908, secs. 60, 62, 63, 65, 66,
80, 130, 140.

Appeal by W. ýCampsall and others from a decision of the
Ming Commissioner of the 4th, Mareh, 1912.

The appeal was heard by FALCONBRIDOE, C.J.K.B., BaRITTO>
and RIDDELL, JJ.

J. J. Gray, for the appellants.
H. F. Rýose, K.C., for the respondents.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by RiDDrLL, J. :-

O)n the 3rd July, 1911, the 'Mining Commnissioner deckled aid-
versely to certain clainis which are referred to in Re B3urns and
Hlall (1911), 25 0.L.R. 168. The ju-dgment is said to have been
received at the Mining Reeorder'a office ou the 5tli July. On the
6th Juiy, the respondents appeared at the Recorder 's office witb
five dlaims based upon discoveries purporting to have beeni made
that moruing. The applications were regular in ail respects in
point of formn; but the Recorder thought they shonld net be re..
corded, because the time for appealing to a DivÎsional Court
fromn the decision of the 'Miniug Commnissioner hiad flot run. The
dlaims were accordingly ffled under the provisions, of sec. 62 (2)
of the Mining Act of Ontario, 8 Edw. VII. ch. 21.
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It is asserted by the appellants that certain discoveries wcre
mnade for them on the lst, 2nd, and 3rd January, 1912; they
appeared at the Recorder's office on the 5th January, but were
refused record, as they had not their licenses: sec. 60.

The judgmnent of the Divisional Court in Re Burns and Hall,
25 O.L.R. 168, having been rcported to the Recorder, lie, on the
6th January, without further application by the respondents,
recorded their dlaims.

On the l6th January, the appellants, having obtained dupli-
cate mining licenses, again tendercd their dlaims, but the Re-
corder refused.

On the 2Oth January, an appeal was taken from this refusai,
and also from the recording on the 6th January of the respond-
ents' dlaims.

On the 23rd January, the Recorder granted the respondents
an extension of time for the work: sec. 80.

Leave was obtained to appeal also from this extension.

On the 4th Mardi, ail three appeals came on before tic
Mining Commissioner; and lie refused to go into the merits of
the staking, etc., and dismissed the appeals.

This is an appeal from that decision.
I think the appeal must fail. Section 140 provides that "'the

Commissioner sha'I give bis decision upon the real merits and
substantial justice of the case "-but that means "the case which
is properly before him." It does not mean that any claimant
may raise an issue before him at any time, without regard to the
provisions of the Act-and have the merits of tiat issue decided.

Section 62 (1) provides that when a mining dlaim is deemed
by the Recorder to be in aecordance with the Act, unless a prior
application is already recorded, the Recorder must file it with
his records; "and every application proper to be recorded shall
be deemed to, be recorded when it is received in the Recorder 's
office, if ail requirements for recording have been complied with,
notwithstanding that the application may not have been imme-
diately entered in the record book." When the respondents pre-
sented their dlaims on the 6th July, they should have been re-
corded; and must be deemed to have been recorded as of that
day.

In any case, they were properly recorded on thc 6th January,
before the appellants iad any right to have theirs reeorded.

They should then have proceeded the "dispute" under sec.
63-ee secs. 65, 66-and had their dispute passed on by the
Recorder under sec. 130 (2).
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The Mining Commissioner rightly refuscd to go into the
merits. Nor can we say that the iRecorder wvas wrong in extenc1..
ing the time for doing the work. And it is p lain that, the elaixns
of the respondents being recnrded, the Recorder was rigbt iin
refusing to record those of the appellants.

Ail the appeals should be dismissed with costs.
We do not interfere wÎth the proceedings said to have beexn

taken under sec. 66 of the Act.

AIKINS V. MCGUImE-MASTER IN CHAMBERS-OCT. 14.

JYscorery-ýExamination of Persons for whose Immedîae
Bene fit Action Prosecuted-Con. Rule 440-Afildavt-Insu-.
fflcieýncy.] -u this action for specific performance, the de-
fendant moved for an order, under Con. Rule 440, for the ex-
amination for discovery of Poucher and Perey, two per&on,ý
aileged in the statement'of defence to be partners of the plantiff
in the transaction in question. The enly evidence in support of
the motion was an affidavit of a meinher of the llrm of the
defendant 's selicitors, which said: "F. B. Poucher and Jolir
IPerey have admitted to me that they are interested in the landfq
in question in this action." The allegations as to this interest ix
the statement of defence were denied in the reply; and, there..
fore, the Master said, did not afford the defendant any assistance
at this stage. It was admitted that the agreement on its face wats
with the plaintif! alone. And, even if the affidavit was to be
given full effeet te, it was not sufficient, for two resoens. ]t
might be perfectly true that Perey and Poucher were interested
in the lands " in question," without it being possible to, hold th at
they were persens "for whose immediate benefit " the action wai
being proseeuted. Further, any sueh admissions by Perey and
Poucher were net in any way binding on the plaintiff-nor, i7a
face of bis denial in the reply, could they be used against hiun.
Reference to Stow v. Currie, 14 O.W.R. 61, 223, and cases cited ;
Minkier v. MeMillan, 10 P.R. 506; Moffat v. Leonard, 8 O.L.R.
at p. 520. Motion dismissed with costs, te, the plaintif! in the
cause. If hereafter the defendant thinks it weil to, renew this
motion, and that he can then support it by sufficient evîdence,
he may do se. J. T. White, for the defendant. A. F. MeMichaeî,
for the plaintif!.
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IRE HEWARD AND STEINBERG;-RIDDELL, J.-OCT. 14.

Yendor and Piirchaser-Title.]-Petition by a purchaser
under the Vendors and Purchasers Act. The learned Judge,
after consideration, said that he thouglit, on the whole, that the
vendor hiad shewn a good titie. Declaration accordingly. No

-costs. Il. IL. Shaver, for the petitioner. A. H. F. Lefroy, K,C.,
for the vendor.

WALLAiCE V. CANADIAN PÂCIFIo R.W. CO. SUTIIERLAND, J.-
OCT. 14.

Neglîgence-Infant "Stealing Ride" on Cow-catcher of Rail-
,way Eitgine-Evidence-Nonsuit.] -Action by Edward G. Wal-
lace, an infant, by his father as next friend, to recover damages
for injuries alleged to, have hèen caused by the negligence of the
defendants in pcrmitting the plaintiff to ride upon the cow-
catcher of an engine, from which lie fell. At the conclusion of
the case for the plaintiffs, a motion was made on behalf of the
defendants to dismiss the action. The learned Judge reserved
judgment; and, subjeet thereto, the defendants put in their evi-
dence, and the case went to the jury on questions submitted. The
learned Judge now said that, having further considered the
motion, lie thouglit that it ghould be granted. He was unable
to sec that -any evidence was submitted on the part of the plain-
tiffs from which it could be properly inferred that any of the
alleged acts of negligence on the part of the defendants set out in
the statement of claim caused or contributed to the accident.
But, in any event, upon the undisputed facts as, diselosed by the
,evidence of the plaintiffs, the sole cause of thie accident was the
delîberate, disobedient, and negligent conduct of the injured boy
himself. Hie had been warned by lis parents, tIc defendants' m-
ployees, and others, as Vo the danger, and appreciated it. Hie
voluntarily assumed the risk of gctting on the cow-catclier of
the engine, wlien lie saw that those in charge of it were noV look-
ing, and remaincd on it until the engine was put in motion. On
then attempting Vo jump off, lie fell, and the accident occurred.
Action dismissed witli costs, if asked. A. E. Fripp, K.C., for the
plaintiffs. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., and W. L. Scott, for the de-
fendants.
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SMYTH V. HAERIS-RIDDELL, J.-OCT. 15.

Injuctionw-Nuisance-Locu Standi of Plain tiffs-Enlarge.
ment of Motion for Interim Injunction-Leave to Apply-~
ÀSpeedy Trial.] -Moton by the plaintiffs for an interim injune.
tion restraining the defendants from operating his plant for th(
consumption of offal, etc., ini sucli a way as injuriously to, afFeci
the plaintiffs' enjoyment of their neighbourig properteý
RIDDELL, J., said that lie had corne to the conclusion that at Iea,
some or one of the plaintiffs eould flot be said to have no loeUl
standi. Instead of now disposing of the motion, the learneÉ
Judge enlarges it before himself at the opening of the Toron t4
non-jury sittings on Monday the 4th November; reserving leav,
to the plaintiffs to bring on the motion sooner if the defend1aU
is delaying in pleading or otherwise, or if for any other reasoi
the plaintiffs rnay bc advised to apply. It is manifest thiat 4
trial sliould be had without delay. H. E. Rose, K.C., for th(1plaintiffs. E. P. B3. Johnston, K.O., and F. E. Hodgins, K.O., f,01
the defendant.

DEuTscHMANN v. VILLAGE OF HANOVER-DIVISIONAL COURT-.

OCT. 15.

Higkway-Nonrepar-p<,j on Âidewalk-Findings of Pa~,
-Lability of Municipal (J'orporaton-Appeal.]-An appeal bý
the defendants frorn the judgrnent of the Judge of the Couutý
Court of the Couuty of Grey, in favour of the plaintiffs, in ar
action in that Court to recover damages for injuries sustained b3
the plaintiff Lydia Deutschmann by a faîl on a sidewalk in th(
village of Hanover, alleged to be out of repair, and for damage.
resulting therefrom to ber husbaud aud co-plaintiff. Judgtme 1was given for the plaintiff Lydia for $400 and for lier husbanè
$50. The appeal was heard by RmIDDEL, KELýLY, and LENNox~, JTj
RmDDELL, J., said that enougli appeared upon the notes of evi.
dence to justify the fludings of fact miade at the trial, and th..i
the County Court Judge lad correctly applied the law. REILjý
and LENNOX, JJ., eoneurred. Appeal dismissed. with costs. 1,
F. HeIlrnuth, K.C., and W. H. Kirkpa.trick, for the defendan1ýj
Dl. Robertson, K.O., for the plaintiff.
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ALSO? PROCESS CO. V. CULLEN-MASTER IN CHAMBERS-OCT. 16.

Pleading-Statement of Defence-Action for Infrînqement
of Patent for Inventio'n-Attack on Patent Process-Offers of
Settlement-Venue. j-In an action for au alleged infringement
by the defendant of the plaintifs'l patent proeess for bleaching
and ageing flour, the plainiffs moved to, strike out paragraphs
10, 11, 12, and 13 of the statement of defence as being embarrass-
iug and irrelevant.-The lOth paragrapli alleged that the
plaintiffs' "p rocess has been condemned and pro.hibited by legis-
lative enactments in Minnesota and other States of the American
Union, and has been eondemned by public health boards in
Great Britain and Europe, as being injurious to the health of
the persons consuming the flour so bleachcd or aged and as being
a fraud upon the innocent purchasers of the flour so aged or
bleached." The Master said that this attack on the eharacter
of the plaintiffs' process was fully set ont in the 9th paragrapli,
which was not objeeted to by the plaintiffs. The lOth para-
grapli, therefore, at best only indieated evidence in support of
the 9tli paragrapli; and it did not aceem possible that the opinions
said to have been given by legisiatures or 'health boar ds would
be receivable at the trial of this action. If the allegations in the
9th paragrapli were to be pressed nt the trial, they must be sup-
ported by the testimony of experts and others given there, anid
tested by cross-examination and weighed in the judicial balance.
For this reason, as well as in view of the decision in Canavan v.
Harris, 8 O.W.I1. 325, this paragraph should not be allowed to
stand. See too Blake v. Albion Life Assurance Society, 35 L.T.
R. 269, 45 L.J.C.P. 663, 4 C.P.D. 94.-Paragraphs Il and 12
alle-ged certain offers of settiement made by the plaintiffs to the
defendant before action. The Master said that these offers
(even if adýmitted) were not relevant to the issues and could not
be given in evidence even as to damages.-Paragraph 13 set
ont that Woodstock should be the place of trial. On a substan-
tive motion (ante 114) effect was given to, that contention;
and .it was*now immaterial whether this paragraph was struck
out or not. But perhaps it might as well go with the others.-
Costa of this motion to the plaintiffs in the cause. R. McKay,
K.C., for the plaintiffs. Grayson Smith, for the defendant.
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WALKER v. WzsTiNGTOx-BRITTON, J.-Oci,. 18.

Water and Watercourte--D ivers ion of Surface 'W.y2<3
Âdjoinîng Owner - Tr$a8ljnt nDmgs-ots.
Action by on1e Of the eo-owners of lot 10 in the 8th concession
thie township Of Hamuilton against the owner of the adjoining
9 for an injunctiOn againet throwing water upon lot 10 and
daMages. At the trial, the plaintiff abandoned the elaim
damnages, admitting that so far no damage had been sustaixi
BsRrTON, J., said that, no0 damage being shewn, and the plain
asking for general relief and protection, not against any parti
lar thing, such as obstruction in a streaxu, or continuîng anuo
ditch, but that the defendant be restrained from committing
future any trespass by causing surface water to flow upon
plamntiff's land, an Îinnetion should flot be granited.
learned Judge was aiso, of opinion, upon the evidence, that
plaintiff failed upon the main ground of hie action, viz, that
defendant wîlfnlly and wrongfully diverted water f romi
natural course and turned it upon lot 10. The questions Wî
wholly questions of fact Action dismissed with costs fixed
$100. The learned Judge said that the defendant 's conduet
fore action warranted the relief of the plaintiff froni the paym,
of soute portion of the costs. F. D). Boggs, K.C., for the pla
tiff. J. B. MeCoil and J. P. Keith, for the defendant.


